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On 8 June 2021, we at the Talarak Foundation Inc.,
Negros Island, Philippines, conducted our first release of captive bred Visayan Tarictic Hornbills Penelopides panini into the wild of the Danapa Nature
Reserve. Having previously been found across the
Negros, Panay and other West Visayan islands, P.
panini has now been restricted to forest patches on
just the Negros and Panay. Listed as Endangered in
the IUCN Red List of Threatened Taxa but Critically
Endangered in the Philippine Red List, this species
is still seen in illegal markets and evidence continues
to be found of its poaching in the wild. Negros island has a few areas, including the Balinsasayao Twin
Lakes Natural Park and North Negros Natural Park,
where the species is seen frequently and appears
to have a healthy population. But the connectivity
between these areas and the smaller unprotected
forests on the island are unknown, with anecdotal
suggestions that the species has been extirpated

from much of this range. Our foundation has been
successfully breeding P. panini for over 5 years and
with an increasing captive population, we identified
the present time as opportune for a scientifically
planned release to reintroduce the species back
into the wild following the IUCN guidelines on reintroduction. We released four dispersal-aged birds
(between 2-3yrs old) into a 300 ha protected reserve
called the Danapa Nature Reserve (located in Bayawan city, Southwest Negros) that we are managing
along with the city government. The hornbills were
previously located within the forests around this site
but were extirpated in the last 10 years from local
hunting and removal of the nesting trees for timber
and agroforestry.
All the birds we intended for release are offspring
from our successful captive breeding efforts within
our conservation centres in Bacolod City and Ka-
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bankalan City on Negros. In December 2020, we
moved a mixed group of 15 (8 males, 7 females) Visayan Hornbills to soft-release flight aviaries on site
at the Danapa Nature Reserve. These animals were
between 8 months and 3 years old and kept in two
mixed aviaries of 7 – 8 individuals each, where they
were fed a combination of wild foods and the previously used captive food items (including root vegetables, fruits and invertebrate animal protein). Our
preliminary assessments of the site had identified
that there was substantial food availability in the forest reserve with a high diversity of other native bird,
invertebrate and mammalian fauna, which indicated
abundant niches and viable habitat. We kept the
birds in the soft-release aviaries until they had settled
into eating most of the natural foods, had reduced
signs of stress towards the local environment and
sounds of native wildlife, and our pre-release preparations related to community outreach and monitoring strategies were completed to satisfaction.

sar Radio Tag GSM S9 (https://milsar.com/products/
gsm-radio-tag-s9.html). As this is one of the first releases of P. panini, and the first for an area with no
extant population or known locations for congregation, we do not know whether the species will remain within the Reserve or leave its boundaries. We
estimated that the birds will remain in the Reserve
as the surrounding areas do not have suitable habitats or food supplies, and our use of nest boxes and
artificial feeding stations should be attractive to the
released individuals. With this air of the unknown,
we decided to go with two different tagging options; one tag (eObs) provides radio download of
GPS data while also using UHF beacons for radio
tracking and observation, and one tag (Milsar) also
provides radio download of GPS data in addition to
GSM cellular data download using 3G/4G networks
if the bird flies outside the bounds of the reserve
and beyond the survey area of the research team.
While this species is not present within the Reserve
currently, they were known to the local community
and many people remembered them fondly, alongside the larger Rufous-headed Hornbill Rhabdotorrhinus waldeni soaring across the valley landscape
of the reserve. The poaching pressure for this species on the island involves either targeted harvesting
for pet or medicinal trade or random collection for
food. However, the absence of P. panini in the area

For our monitoring strategy for these hornbills, we
planned to use GPS tags to monitor the locations
and movement patterns of our released individuals.
With an average body mass of 490 g, we required
tags that weighed less than 15 g and suitable for
harness mounting and remote GPS data download.
We elected to use the 14 g Bird Solar 15 from eObs
(https://e-obs.de/products.html) and the 12 g Mil-
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for at least 10 years had seen this poaching threat
severely drop, with the local trade in either wild
food or pets and medicine almost completely gone
in this area or shifted to other more abundant local
species. We had initiated outreach and education
efforts in the rural communities around our Reserve
in June 2020 and these continue at present. We are
aiming to engage and build a sense of pride and
desire in the communities to see endemic species,
including the Visayan Hornbill, back in the area, living naturally alongside people. We are also looking
for feedback on what the drivers of poaching are in
the area and how we can assist in mitigating these
drivers with alternatives. In February 2021, our education team reached out to the nearby city of Bayawan to continue promoting conservation values,
awareness of the Reserve and our joint mission with
the city government to protect endemic wildlife,
and specifically target the hornbills as emblems of
the success of the city’s ambition to connect with
nature. Using radio shows, Facebook groups and
through church and community organisations, we
have spread our messages of engagement and city
pride for these species across the city and we are
already reaping these rewards.

To reduce potential losses and maintain maximum
observation and learning potential from this release,
we decided to only release a subset of our individuals. Under the advice of our technical experts and
partners we selected our four oldest individuals, (3
male, 1 female), all above 2 years old. Further introductions will follow as we test the monitoring methods, and dispersal and survival of the initial group
of four.
The four released individuals are fitted with the GPS
tags via Teflon harnesses across their mid-back area.
We fitted two of these animals with Milsar GSM tags
and the other two with eObs UHF tags and opened
their aviary on 8th June allowing them to freely leave
when they chose to. Within a few hours of opening the aviary, 2 of the 4 hornbills left the aviary and
started exploring the nearby trees. Within the first
week, we observed the two largest males (Marco
and Rudy), fitted with the eObs UHF tags, feeding
in fig trees and on small berries within a few hundred
meters of the release aviary. The smaller male and
female (Panini and Penelope, respectively), with the
Milsar tags, took longer to come out but did eventually leave the aviary on June 16. We are still regularly seeing Penelope and some of the male horn-
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bills return to the aviary at night or in times of heavy
rain. We are leaving the aviary open for them in case
they require sanctuary from the elements during this
coming monsoon season. Listening to their calls in
the forest, using playback, and by monitoring the
GPS tags, we have been able to identify all four
hornbills exploring larger areas of the Reserve over
the last weeks, with one individual (Panini) being
sighted around a nearby village by members of the
community after 3 weeks of release. Benefiting from
our previous engagement activities, the community
members immediately called our staff excitedly to
announce they had seen one of our hornbills, which
we verified by direct observation with binoculars and
using the GPS data. The village Captain also came
to see the hornbill perched atop a tree feeding on
fig fruits, while the local people were admiring and
filming it from below. This is only the start, and these
four birds will provide us with valuable data on the
survivability, monitoring methods and overall viability of releasing the species in this area. We are
thrilled to see them back in the wild inspiring the
community to be at one with them and get excited

about their endemic species returning to the area.
Although this reintroduction is still in its early stage
(4 weeks post release) and we cannot claim success
or identify major ecological knowledge learned from
the released animals, we are always learning something from them. Using a camera trap placed at the
release aviary and through our monitoring and direct observations we have noticed many interesting
new behaviours and the adaptability of the hornbills. We have recorded new vocalizations between
the individuals in close quarters, especially between
the female and males. We have also recorded them
feeding on several fruits including different fig species and other native berries, although currently no
animal protein. We have also noted that there may
be courting behavior in the form of gift giving and
body posturing between multiple males and the female, this has not led to aggression or territoriality
in the males as yet. The monitoring will continue,
and we will be able to adopt our learnings for future
releases.
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